ABSTRACT In the field of non-isolated light-emitting diode (LED) driver, the omnipresent buck-based LED constant current driver shows poor efficiency in occasions of high step-down ratio due to the marginal operating duty cycle. In order to overcome such drawback and to provide an alternative topological scheme for an LED driver, a Watkins-Johnson topology-based solution is proposed in this paper, by improving the original circuit structure into a dual low-side power switch version and introducing a feedback network for regulating the output current to a constant level. Theoretical analysis, including accurate model construction, steady-state analysis, dynamic analysis, and design consideration, is conducted. Also, an experimental prototype is realized to drive all kinds of LED arrays for acquiring electrical parameters and evaluating performance. The innovative points include invoking the low-side-ize approach to realize the power circuit transformation, and furthermore, the Watkins-Johnson topology is first applied to the constant current power supply. The proposed LED driver holds salient features of low-terminal current ripple, ease of driving, highvoltage conversion ratio tolerance, and inherent energy recovery functionality. The application scope covers low-voltage dc input or automotive lighting use.
I. INTRODUCTION
The dc-output converter is not suitable for driving LED, for the reason that the voltage drop across such diode load exhibits a negative temperature coefficient. A vicious circle of temperature rises then current rises may eventually lead to malfunction of LED array. Therefore, a constant current power supply is indispensable for regulating the output current to a constant level regardless of temperature, aging, voltage drop and connection structure. Although the isolated LED constant current driver is capable of providing galvanic isolation and satisfying the requirements of mandatory standards, the non-isolated version is widely adopted in lowvoltage input rail or strictly insulated circumstances, such as automotive storage battery supply, 36Vac construction site lighting, and indoor civilian LED lighting. The non-isolated
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Ho Ching Iu. driver possesses advantages of high efficiency, few components, fast response speed and low electrical stresses. A typical structure of non-isolated LED constant current driver is briefly illustrated in Fig. 1 . The input voltage source is denoted as V g for dc input, and it also can be considered as the filtered voltage after rectified for ac input. The input filter prevents the voltage source from being interfered by the high-frequency noise generated from post stage. The power stage consists of active power switches, energy-storage components and so on. The output filter provides a low impedance path for switching voltage ripple, and ideally only dc component flows through the load. The LED array is composed of m diode cells connected in cascade and n strings connected in parallel. The feedback path begins with current i measurement. In some cases, the voltage v across the load is needed to provide protection of open-circuit and short-circuit. Isolation of electromagnetic or optoelectronic is optional which is helpful to reduce the noise level of the entire feedback loop. Tasks of the signal conditioning are filtering, impedance transformation and gain adjustment. The compensator improves dynamic performances like stability (phase margin), low-frequency loop gain, and so on, which can be realized by analog or digital manner. The controller synthesizes previous signal and then output a PWM signal with ever-changing duty cycle to driver to control power switches in the power stage.
Existing non-isolated constant current power supplies adopt topologies like buck [1] - [3] , buck-boost [4] , SEPIC [5] , half-bridge [6] , two-stage structures (PFC+dc/dc) [7] , [8] , and their derivative circuits [9] to realize voltage step down and output current regulation, in which the buck is the most popular used. The PFC stage is needless for dc input, and the isolation functionality can be eliminated for lowvoltage input level. No literature or product applies the Watkins-Johnson (WJ) topology to constant current driver, and the WJ converter has received minimal attention since its inception in the 1970s used for satellite power amplifier.
Paper [10] claims that the classical buck converter is not applicable for a high step-down ratio (duty cycle < 0.5). Actually, similar issues exist in other aforementioned nonisolated topologies as well. A marginal duty cycle is inevitable when realizing high step-down ratio in these topologies which increases electrical stresses and causes the converter operating in severe conditions, thus leads to low efficiency. The paper also claims that the WJ converter has limitations include the floating power switch is difficult to drive and only positive polarity is exploitable. Paper [11] claims that the coupled inductor adds a degree of freedom for designing a power converter. The voltage transfer function is not only judged by the duty cycle, but also changed by the winding ratio of the coupled inductor.
The WJ topology is one of suitable topologies that can achieve an appropriate duty cycle in the case of high stepdown ratio, at the expense of a coupled inductor is needed. Nevertheless, several shortcomings include drive difficulty of the float switch, high input noise level, and complexity of primary inductor, hampers its applying. In order to overcome limitations of the WJ topology, the author of this paper have been proposed two approaches to improve the original WJ topology in recent previous works [12] , [13] , to realize dc/ac inverter, which will be collected and re-demonstrated in next section.
The contribution of this paper include: applying the WJ topology to the LED constant current driver for the first time; improving the original WJ topology to make the power switches ease of driving; synchronous control mode reduces the power loss and improve the efficiency of the converter especially for high step-down ratio. Furthermore, salient features are inherited from the original WJ topology like nonpulsating input and output current, energy recovery functionality, and so forth.
Structure of this paper is arranged as following: first of all, topology transformation methods of the WJ converter are illustrated in section two, then theoretical analysis pertains to steady-state and dynamic are deduced in section three, in order to obtain dc model, small-signal model, and their transfer functions. A step-by-step procedure for circuit design is discussed in section four. Experimental data conducted on a designed prototype are summarized in the succeeding section. Finally, the paper is concluded showing that the WJ-based LED constant current driver deserves more merits, especially with a high step-down ratio. 
II. TOPOLOGY IMPROVEMENT
The original WJ converter is shown in Fig. 2 , where, two switches S 1 and S 2 turn on and off complementary and alternatively with high switching frequency f s . The output filtering capacitor and the resistive load are denoted as C and R, respectively. Electrical quantities v s1 , i s1 , v s2 , i s2 , and their directions are marked on the figure. The coupled inductor L is the key element of the converter which is composed of two windings L 1 and L 2 with turns N 1 and N 2 , respectively. The inductor behaves as an energy tank that store and release flux-linkage during a switching period T s .
It can be seen from the figure that S 1 belongs to a floating switch. The two ends of S 1 will not connect to ground level no matter it turns on or off. On the contrary, S 2 is called as a ground-connected switch or a low-side switch. A drive transformer or a bootstrap chip is needed to drive the floating switch which reduces the drive signal quality and increases the complexity of the circuit. It is the main reason why the WJ topology is seldom be referred. In order to solve such deficiency, two systematic approaches are proposed to lowside-ize the floating switch to ground side which are called as group manner and direct manner, respectively. The group manner is illustrated in Fig. 3 , in which the components are divided into Group A and Group B on the left side. It can be derived that exchanging the sequential order of series groups will not affect the voltage transfer relation between the source and the load. Therefore, the equivalent circuit on the right side is obtained. Notice that the direction of voltage and current in groups must be kept unchanged. More intuitively, the direct manner is shown in Fig. 4 . The operation is to drag S 1 to ground directly.
The two manners are equivalent for circuit analysis, and which approach to be selected depends on layout and elements' position. Group manner and direct manner of lowside-ize approach also can be extended to other difficultdriving topologies, such as buck, buck-boost and SEPIC. Note that a converter after low-side-ize manipulation leads to load floating.
We use direct manner to build a WJ topology-based LED driver that is shown in 
III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS A. STEADY-STATE ANALYSIS
Accurate model considering the series resistances R L1 , R L2 , the leakage inductances L K 1 , L K 2 of inductors, the equivalent series resistance (ESR) R C of the capacitor, and the MOSFET on-resistance R on , during the first subinterval (0 < t < DT s ), is illustrated in Fig. 6 . A simplified model of the LED array is also sketched in the dashed box, which is composed of an ideal diode D ideal , a forward voltage drop term, and a resistance term. In the LED model, mV F (T ) stands for the temperature-dependent forward voltage drop term multiplied by m, and (m/n)R D is the equivalent resistance that predicting the slope of the voltage-current curve in on-state.
The expressions of v L1 (t) and i C (t) are derived in (1) and (2), respectively. Upon using small-ripple approximation, the time-dependent variables (in lowercase) are replaced by their averaged dc components (in uppercase), then the expressions can be further simplified. Note that the derivative term equals zero in steady state.
The accurate model during the second subinterval (DT s < t < T s ) is drawn in Fig. 7 .
In the same manner, the inductor voltage and the capacitor current during the second stage are derived in (3) and (4) .
The magnetomotive force (MMF) of the magnetic core increases by an amount of MMF + expressed in (5) , where twice of the current ripple term I L1 is defined as the voltage slope multiplied by the time interval DT s . The similar manipulation defined as MMF − is also expressed in (6) .
As the two windings are wrapped around the identical magnetic core, upon using the flux-linkage balance (the total fluxlinkage of the inductor during one switching period equals zero, MMF + + MMF − = 0), and invoking the definition of inductance
, where the inductance coefficient A L is only related to the geometrical shape and material of core, one obtains the steady-state conversion ratio expressed in (7) . In this equation, the winding ratio K is defined as N 1 /(N 1 + N 2 ) for simplicity.
Next, according to capacitor charge balance (average current during one switching period equals zero), the current relationship can be obtained in (8) .
Conversion the current with winding turns ratio yields
Aboves are accurate model in steady state. In order to obtain more concise conclusions, we ignore minor factors such as series parasitic resistances, and generally let windings of the coupled inductor be equally distributed (K = 0.5), then (7) is simplified to the ideal voltage conversion ratio M ideal (D) which is shown in (10) .
The average current flowing through the two windings will achieve to a same value I L shown in (11) when substituting K = 0.5 to (9) .
The voltage conversion ratio corresponding to (10) is sketched in Fig. 8(a) . It can be concluded that the output voltage drops down to zero when the duty cycle is 0.5, and the curve between 0.5 and 1 behaves as the buck. On the other hand, the curve between 0 and 0.5 behaves as the buck-boost which inverts the input polarity and can step up and down the input level. Fig. 8(b) sketches the ratio between the inductor current I L and the output current I expressed in (11) . We can see I L always larger than the output current regardless of the duty cycle, and when the converter operating in the buckmode, the inductor current will not exceed two times as the output current.
B. DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
The dynamic analysis constructs the small-signal model of the WJ-based LED driver, which provides several dynamic characteristics such as the transfer functions of disturbances, the port impedances and so on. More importantly, the dynamic analysis provides guidelines for controller design. Three process stages including averaging, perturbation, linearization are needed to construct small-signal model of one converter. During the averaging stage, the electrical quantities are averaged during one switching period T s . Only underlying low-frequency variation leaves behind while the high-frequency components are eliminated.
Different from the dc-dc converter, we concern about the output current instead of the output voltage. Therefore, the output voltage can be decomposed into terms that including output current in (12) . The resistance term and the voltage drop term are defined as R and V D for convenient.
Equation (13) expresses the averaging manipulation of v L (t), which is defined as a function f 1 for subsequent analysis.
In the same way, the averaging of capacitor current i c (t) and input current i g (t) are derived in (14) and (15) . The functions f 2 and f 3 are also defined.
Until now, the averaging procedure is accomplished. Next, during the perturbation process, the time-dependent variables in the form of x(t) are perturbed to become the superposition of its dc term X and a small-signal term denoted asx (t). More concise and intuitive than the state-space averaging approach [14] , the perturbation is ease of realizing by taking multi-dimension Taylor expansion as shown in (16) . Where,
In a similar manner, perturbation of the other two variables are derived in (17) and (18) .
The aim of linearization is to equalize the first order terms at both ends of perturbation equations, then (19), (20) and (21) are obtained. From equations above, the small-signal ac model with controlled sources is obtained in Fig. 9 . The blocks from left to right corresponds to (21), (19) and (20), respectively.
The voltage and current transfer relationship in Fig. 9 can be represented by the effective ideal transformer shown in Fig. 10 .
A more compact form in Laplace domain called as the canonical form is derived in Fig. 11 by pushing elements through transformers and invoking principles of Thevenin Theorem and Norton Theorem.
Having derived the canonical form of the improved WJ topology-based LED constant current driver, conclusions about dynamic features can be obtained from (22) to (25). They are the line-to-output transfer function G ig (s), the control-to-output transfer function G id (s), the input impedance Z in (s) and the output impedance Z out (s). Where, the output refers to current for LED driver.
The primary task of controller design is to evaluate the loop gain on the basis of G id (s). As shown in Fig. 1 and according to controller design theory, the loop gain is mainly composed of four parts, the sensor gain H (s), the compensator gain G c (s), the PWM modulator voltage V M and the controlto-output transfer function G id (s). The uncompensated loop gain defined as T u (s) is shown in (26).
Practically, H (s) represents the gain of such as voltage divider, current sensor, which is a constant and always has a dimension of V/A. Therefore, T u (s) behaves as a constant multiplied by G id (s). The constant let the amplitudefrequency response move up or down without shape change, and it has no effect on the phase-frequency response of G id (s). The definition of G id (s) in (23) is made up of a single zero ω z and a quadratic pole ω p , which is shown in (27). The dc gain is denoted as G id0 , and the quality factor is represented by Q in the denominator.
By equating corresponding terms of (23) and (27), one obtains expressions of G id0 , ω z , ω p and Q as in (28). Steadystate equation (11) is used to eliminate I L .
The information in (28) is enough for sketching the bode diagram of G id (s) roughly. In order to evaluate the effect of compensator on the uncompensated loop, a numerical example is taken for consideration. Let alters the dc magnitude T u0 to a new level without frequency shift. In this example, T u0 exactly equals to G id0 . Therefore, the bode diagram of T u (jω) can be sketched in Fig. 12 . The intersection between the amplitude-frequency curve and the 0dB-line is denoted as the crossover frequency. The angle exceeding −180 • is defined as the phase margin. Generally, a positive phase margin implies stability for a single crossover system.
Two factors should be considered in the design procedure of a compensator or a controller which are the stability and the low-frequency disturbance rejection. More specifically speaking, the lead (proportion-derivative, PD) compensator improves the phase margin of the loop gain, therefore the stability is improved. The lag (proportion-integral, PI) compensator increases the low-frequency loop gain, consequently the disturbance rejection ability is improved. The synthesis of PI and PD called as PID compensator improves both of above merits.
The amplitude-frequency and phase-frequency response curves corresponding to above numerical values are shown in Fig. 12 . The Q factor is the peak-to-dc amplitude near the quadratic pole. The crossover frequency f c is calculated equals to 4kHz. The phase margin is 22.5 • which is enough for stability. Therefore, a PI compensator with transfer function G c is only needed to improve the low-frequency loop gain which behaves as a low-pass filter with a corner frequency f L far less than f c . We choose f L = 0.1 f c = 400Hz and G c is sketched in the figure.
Finally, T u (s) multiplied by G c (s) yields the compensated loop gain T (s). The dash line in Fig. 12 represents T (s) . It can be concluded that T (s) presents a higher low-frequency gain and has negligible impact on the original phase margin.
IV. DESIGN CONSIDERATION A. PARAMETER CALCULATION
The parameter calculation begins with the current ripple of the inductor. The optimum value of the current ripple ratio is r = 0.2 for any converter [15] , which is the tradeoff between the parameters such as inductor size and capacitor rms current, then (29) is derived. The current ripple i L describes the amplitude deviating from the dc current.
Therefore, after term transposition, considering the ideal conversion ratio and invoking the current relationship (11), the value of L is obtained in (30).
Next, let us calculate the value of C. Suppose that all the inductor current ripple flows through the capacitor in a welldesigned converter [16] . The charge stored in the capacitor q C in one charging period is written in (31), where v is the ripple voltage across the output terminal.
Substitution (11) and (29) into (31) yields
As a result, in the worst case of step-down ratio (D = 0.5), L = V g /(1.6f s I ) and C = I /(20f s v).
B. POWER STAGE & FEEDBACK CIRCUIT
The drive circuit is shown in Fig. 13(a) , which is composed of two parts, the high-frequency dual-channel photoelectric isolation chip HPCL2232 and the dual low-side MOSFET drive chip IR4427S. Several filtering and decoupling capacitors are equipped for reducing the disturbance.
The power stage is shown in Fig. 13(b) , where drive protection circuit accelerates charge release and protects the gate. The feedback circuit is sketched in Fig. 13(c) , in which a Hall sensor chip ACS713-20A-T detects the output current and converts the current into a proportional voltage signal. The operational amplifier (op-amp) provides filtering functionality to output a pure voltage signal to the digital controller.
V. EXPERIMENTS
The experimental prototype and the test scenarios are photographed in Fig. 14 . Different combinations, power levels of LED arrays are connected behind the WJ topology-based constant current driver for measuring data.
A. OUTPUT WAVEFORMS
The output current and voltage waveforms are acquired in Fig. 15 , with configuring the input voltage of 42V, and with 30W (m = 10, n = 3) LED array (1W per LED cell). It can be concluded from the figure that the output current is 1A or so, with a ripple current less than 100mA, which indicates the ripple factor less than 0.1, and the output voltage is more than 30V with a ripple voltage less than 150mV (output voltage ripple ≤ 0.5%). 
B. EFFICIENCY & LOSS DISTRIBUTION
Compared with the buck-type LED driver chip LM3409HV manufactured by Texas Instruments (TI) corporation [17], whose acceptable input voltage range is 6V to 75V, the efficiency with different input voltage levels are dotted in Fig. 16 . The LED load is set to a fixed 10V/2A. Furthermore, the corresponding theoretical duty cycles are also commented in the bottom for comparison.
It can be concluded that the efficiency of the improved WJ-based LED driver dominates the buck one, especially in the region of high step-down ratio. The efficiency has been improved up to 7.4% for 60V voltage reduction.
The loss distributions corresponding to the efficiency of 88.7% is illustrated in Fig. 17 , which are mainly divided into four parts, the switching loss, the core loss, the copper loss and others. The core loss dominates the total losses for the reason that the coupled inductor must handle more energy throughput than the single-inductor topologies. The switching loss is composed of conduction loss and crossover loss, the former is inevitable and the latter can be improved by soft-switching techniques [18] in future research. 
C. CURRENT CALIBRATION
Non-idealities such as electrical noise, offset error and zerodrift error, are inevitably introduced in the feedback network. In order to correct the derivation from the theoretical values, linear fitting is implemented based on measured data to construct a precise relation between the output current I and the processed output voltage V out , which is plotted in Fig. 18 .
Theoretically, the relation is V out = 0.74 I , nevertheless, the calibration process modifies it to V out = 0.6505 I+0.0036.
D. CURRENT STABILITY
Continuously measuring the output current for 6 hours with LED load of 50W and 30W, respectively. The current data are recorded in Fig. 19 .
It exhibits a well current stability from the figure. The current is increased by 7.59% from the beginning for 50W LED and deviated by 3.49% for 30W load.
VI. CONCLUSION
An improved WJ topology-based non-isolated LED constant current power supply is proposed in this paper, which possesses several innovative points or advantages include: applying the WJ topology to LED driver for the first time; the low-side-izing approach exerting on the floating switch makes the converter ease of driving; the synchronous control strategy reduces losses and improves the efficiency compared to the original passive freewheeling version; a mediate duty cycle reduces marginal stresses which further improve the efficiency especially in a high step-down ratio; no dead time is needed. Also salient features are inherited from the original WJ topology such as nonpulsating input and output current, energy recovery functionality. An experimental prototype is designed, and the measured waveforms and data show that the LED driver has a low output current ripple, the efficiency of which is higher than that of traditional buck-based converter, in addition, the output current is accurate and stable for a long time.
The improved WJ topology-based LED also has an extra merit. LED array can be arbitrarily connected to the output terminal regardless of polarity because the improved WJ topology has ability to output positive and negative voltage only by configuring the duty cycle in controller software. Future research aims at issues of switching loss, snubber circuit and magnetic integrations. Moreover, as the coupled inductor plays an important role of the improved WJ topology, a qualitative instead of quantitative judgment can be exhibited. A weaker coupling strength of the coupled inductor indicates larger leakage inductances, which reduces the power efficiency and the output stability, and has little effect on the step-down ratio. Such precise dynamic features will be further analyzed in future research.
